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Abstract—The matrix converter has emerged as a direct 
AC/AC converter and has attracted research attention. This 
work proposes a Proportional Resonant (PR) controller 
based on the Space Vector Modulation (SVM) method for 
the three-phase direct matrix converter and its application 
systems. The PR controller, compared with the widely used 
PI controller, has better steady-state error performance, 
specific harmonics compensation capability, and the ability 
to handle sinusoidal quantities. These enhance the tracking 
performance of the converters and benefit the current 
quality improvement and selective harmonics suppression. 
The PR controller can be implemented in the natural frame 
in a straightforward manner, which removes the frame 
transformations involved in the stationary (αβ) and 
synchronous (dq) reference frame based control strategies. 
This alleviates the computation burden. Simulation results 
verify the effectiveness of the proposed PR controller for the 
matrix converter applications.  
Index Terms—Matrix Converter, Space Vector 
Modulation, Proportional Resonant Controller, Harmonics 
Compensation 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The three-phase direct matrix converter (shown in Fig. 
1) is a direct AC to AC converter and has attracted
attention due to features such as direct conversion, 
bidirectional power flow, sinusoidal waveforms, 
controllable input power factor, and compact volume [1], 
[2]. It can be utilized in a wide range of applications. 
Current regulation of the matrix converter is an important 
issue. Numerous control methods have been proposed for 
the matrix converter. Among them, space vector 
modulation (SVM) has been widely used either in open 
loop mode or in closed loop mode with sliding mode 
controllers [3], [4] or PI controllers [5], as well as other 
forms of controller. In closed loop control, control 
strategies can be generally classified into natural frame 
(abc), stationary frame (αβ) and synchronous reference 
frame (dq) approaches. Both αβ and dq based control 
methods require multiple frame transformations leading 
to the increased computation burden.  
PI controllers are simple, easy to implement and have 
become an industry standard controller. They have been 
widely employed in converter control and other industrial 
applications [6]. In terms of the matrix converter, PI 
controllers based on the SVM have been investigated in 
[1] as a power flow controller for transmission systems. 
However, PI controllers have the known drawback of 
failing to remove the steady-state error when regulating 
sinusoidal quantities. PI controllers are only suitable for 
the synchronous reference frame based control to track 
DC constants as it provides an infinite gain only at zero 
frequency [7]. This also explains the inability of PI 
controllers to track sinusoidal variables (poor steady-state 
error performance). Moreover, PI controllers require 
complex frame transformations for the three-phase system 
control applications. In addition, the decoupling issue in 
the PI controller with the synchronous reference frame 
has to be tackled. Extensive efforts have been made to 
solving these problems; however some of the methods 
may push the system to its stability limits [8]. 
Fig. 1.  Three-phase direct matrix converter system. 
These problems can be handled by the proportional 
resonant (PR) controller which offers excellent steady-
state error performance and provides specific-order 
harmonic compensation with affordable computational 
burden [9], [10]. Resonant controllers have been proved 
to be a good alternative to PI controllers in the current 
loop control. With the penetration of renewable energy 
systems into the grid, some standards and codes impose 
more stringent requirement on the current quality and 
harmonic content. PI controllers are not able to deal with 
low-order harmonics efficiently. Otherwise high 
proportional gain is required which pushes the stability of 
the system to a critical level [11]. In contrast, PR 
controllers are efficient in terms of compensating for 
selective current harmonics. For grid-interface and 
synchronization applications, grid frequency fluctuation is 
an issue that should be considered when designing 
controllers. This issue can be tackled with the inclusion of 
grid frequency information in the PR controller, which 
makes it frequency adaptive and more robust. The PR 
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controller has been proposed for some converters and 
good performance has been reported [12]-[15].  
PR controllers have not been applied in a matrix 
converter. This work proposes a PR controller for the 
matrix converter and this scheme can be applied in 
relevant applications such as grid synchronization and 
distributed renewable energy generation. SVM, as 
described in Section III, is used to form the closed current 
loop. The controller is simple and implemented in the 
natural abc frame, therefore complex frame 
transformations are avoided. Selective current harmonics 
can be regulated effectively. The simulation results in 
Section V verify the effectiveness of the PR controller 
controlling the matrix converter. 
II. PR CONTROLLER DESIGN
The design of the PR controller is straightforward. 
Briefly, the PR controller provides an infinite gain at the 
targeted frequencies to eliminate the steady-state error at 
these frequencies and to provide harmonic compensation 
by cascading multiple PR controllers.  
A. PR Controller 
The derivation of an ideal PR controller can be 
achieved by transforming a synchronous reference frame 
based PI controller into a stationary frame based 
controller. The ideal PR controller: 
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   (1) 
provides an infinite gain at the AC frequency ω and 
causes no phase shift at other frequencies. KP and KR are 
the proportional and resonant gains respectively; ωc<<ω 
is the cut-off frequency, which affects the bandwidth 
around the resonance frequencies. 
However, the implementation of an ideal PR controller 
is not practical due to the infinite quality factor [6]. 
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The approximated PR controller has wider bandwidth 
around the targeted frequencies, which leads to less 
sensitivity, thus more robustness to frequency variations 
around these targeted frequencies as shown in Fig. 5. 
B. PR Controller with Harmonics Compensator 
By cascading several PR controllers with different 
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where n is the harmonic order and KRn represents the 
individual resonant gain for the nth harmonic.  Thus the 
ideal and approximated selective harmonic compensators 
(3) and (4) are obtained as shown in Figs. 2 and 4 
respectively. Their amplitude and frequency responses 
(Bode diagrams) are shown in Figs. 3 and 5 respectively. 
It is worth noting that gains at resonant frequencies can be 
tuned. Here, for simplicity, KP = KRn = 1 is used. 
For the harmonic compensator, the targeted frequencies 
can be designed according to specific applications. 
However, the 3rd, 5th and 7th order harmonics are usually 
considered as they are regarded as the most prominent 
harmonics in a typical current spectrum [16]. 
From Figs. 3 and 5, it is observed that the PR 
controller and harmonic compensator provide great gains 
only at the targeted frequencies and they do not introduce 
a phase shift to other frequencies. Compared with the 
ideal PR controller, the approximated PR controller has a 
wider bandwidth around the targeted frequencies, which 
results in better robustness to frequency variations.  
The output current errors of a matrix converter pass 
through the PR controllers (with harmonic compensators) 
to provide the voltage references. These references are 
then delivered to the SVM (Section III) to generate the 
gating pulses for the matrix converter. The matrix 
converter input currents are also controlled with this 
scheme and the input power factor can be regulated to 
unity. Controller parameters should be tuned 
appropriately to obtain the desired results, which may be 
carried out in the same way as in a PI controller. 
Fig. 2. Cascaded ideal PR controllers with selective harmonic 
compensation. 
Fig. 3. Amplitude and frequency response of the ideal PR controllers 
with selective harmonics compensator (KP = 1, KRn = 1, ω = 100π rad/s). 
 
 




Fig. 5. Amplitude and frequency response of the approximated PR 
controllers with selective harmonic compensator (KP = 1, KRn = 1, ω = 
100π rad/s, ωc = 5, 10, and 20 rad/s). 
III. DIRECT SVM FOR THE MATRIX CONVERTER 
A modulation stage is required in this scheme to 
control the matrix converter. The SVM is a developed 
modulation technique and it is adopted here. There are 
two ways to implement the SVM+PR controller for the 
matrix converter: direct and indirect method.  
In the direct method, the PR controller forms a current 
loop and generates output voltage references based on the 
output current errors (reference-actual). The matrix 
converter input current references are specified according 
to the system requirements. Then the output voltage and 
input current references are directly used in the SVM to 
generate gating pulses for the semiconductor switches in 
the matrix converter [5].  
In the direct method, the SVM is divided into virtual 
inversion and rectification modulation stages. In the 
virtual inversion modulation stage, the PR controller and 
SVM (for the inverter only) are used to generate gating 
pulses for the semiconductor switches in the virtual 
inverter, while the SVM (for the rectifier only) is used in 
the virtual rectification modulation stage to generate 
gating pulses for the semiconductor switches in the virtual 
rectifier. Then the two virtual modulation stages are 
combined to control the matrix converter [1]. In this 
work, the direct method is investigated. 
Based on pulse width modulation (PWM), SVM 
synthesizes the desired output voltages and input currents 
in the form of space vectors. Switches in the matrix 
converter can be arranged so that any outputs can be 
connected to any inputs. However, the total allowed 
number of combinations is 27 due to the constraints of 
avoiding short circuits at the source side and open circuits 
at the inductive load side. The combinations can be 
classified into the following three groups. 
Group I (Active States): two outputs are connected to 
the same input while the remaining output is connected to 
one of the other inputs. These 18 active vectors have fixed 
direction but their amplitudes vary with the instantaneous 
values of input voltages. 
Group II (Zero States): all three outputs are connected 
to the same input. These 3 vectors have zero amplitude 
and arbitrary directions. 
Group III (Rotating States): all three outputs are 
connected to different inputs. These 6 rotating vectors 
rotate with fixed amplitudes. 
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where Vi is the input phase voltage amplitude and ωi = 
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where Io is the output phase current amplitude, ωo = 2πfo 
the output angular frequency and φo the phase angle. 
The desired output voltages are obtained from the PR 
controller and the desired input currents are specified 
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where Vo and Ii are the amplitudes of the expected output 
voltages and input currents; and φi is the input power 
factor angle.  
In SVM, the 3-phase system variables are represented 
in the space vector form using 
 21 2 3
2
3
Sx x ax a x                            (9) 
where x1, x2 and x3 are the 3-phase variables; a = e j(2π/3) 
and a2 = e j(4π/3); and xS is the corresponding space vector 
representation after the transformation. 
The 3-phase voltages and currents in (5-8) can be 
represented as space vectors using transformation (9). 
Among the 27 available states, only 21 states (18 in 
Group I and 3 in Group II) are used to synthesize the 
desired output voltages and input currents [17]. The 
available known active input voltage and output current 
vectors form hexagons as shown in Fig. 6. According to 
the locations of the desired vectors, appropriate known 
vectors can be used to produce the desired vectors 
In SVM the nearest adjacent vectors to the current 
sector are used to form the required vectors while the 
application of non-adjacent vectors may generate higher 
total harmonic distortion (THD) and switching losses 
[18]. The chosen vectors must accomplish the syntheses 
of both the output voltages and input currents at the same 
time and they are summarized in Table I. In order to 
understand the algorithm without losing generality, it is 
assumed that, at a given instant in time, the desired output 
voltage and input current vectors both lie in their 
corresponding sector ①, as shown in Fig. 6. 
The required output voltage and input current vectors 
can be decomposed into Vα and Vβ, and Iγ and Iδ, 
respectively, as shown in Fig. 7. Once the vector 
combinations are determined (Table I) the corresponding 
duty cycles can be calculated. According to Figs. 6 and 7, 
and Table I, the duty cycles are given by 
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Fig. 6: Space vector hexagons for known input voltages and output currents. 
V+1, V+2, V+3 
(V-1, V-2, V-3)
























Fig. 7: Synthesis of the desired output voltage and input current vectors. 
 
TABLE I: LOOK-UP TABLE OF THE VECTOR COMBINATIONS TO SYNTHESIZE THE OUTPUT VOLTAGE AND INPUT CURRENTS. 






















































where 0 ≤ θ ≤ π/3 is the angle between the desired output 
space vector Vos and the right-hand adjacent vector Vα; 0 ≤ 
ρ ≤ π/3 is the angle between the desired input space vector 
Iis and the right-hand adjacent vector Iγ; Tp is the cycle 
period; tx1, tx2 and ty1, ty2 are the working times 
corresponding to the chosen vectors; and m and n denote 
the mth output voltage vector sector and the nth input 
current vector sector (m, n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). If any of the 
working times are negative, the negative counterpart 
vector should be chosen instead of the assumed positive 
vector tabulated in Table I. Note that an appropriate 
commutation technique is essential in the hardware and it 
helps improve the power quality. 
IV. OVERALL CONTROLLER 
According to the above description of the PR controller 
and SVM, the overall PR controller with harmonic 
compensators based on the matrix converter SVM is 
obtained, as shown in Fig. 8. The controller structure is as 
simple as the PI controller. Output currents and input 
voltages are obtained using sensors. A phase locked loop 
(PLL) is used to determine the input voltage angles thus 
the a vector sectors. The controller is implemented in the 
natural abc frame and no frame transformations are 
required in this controller. 
 
 
Fig. 8. PR controller based on the matrix converter SVM. 
 
TABLE. II 
SIMULATION SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
Vi  [V] fi  [Hz] LA [mH] rA [Ω] CAB [µF] L [mH] R [Ω] 
100 50 4.8 0.5 6 20 10 
 
 
Fig. 9. Dynamic response of the PR controller to a step reference (KP = 






Fig. 10. Steady-state error performance of the PR controller (KP = 350, 
KR1 = 600, KR3 = KR5 = KR7 = 200, ω = 120π rad/s, ωc = 2π rad/s): (a) 
three-phase currents and (b) three-phase current errors 
 
 
Fig. 11. THD analysis of PR controlled matrix converter output current 
(without harmonics compensator, KP = 350, KR1 = 600, KRn = 0, ω = 
120π rad/s, ωc = 2π rad/s). 
 
 
Fig. 12. THD analysis of PR controlled matrix converter output current 
(with harmonics compensator, KP = 350, KR1 = 600, KR4 = KR6 = 500, KR7 
= 300, ω = 120π rad/s, ωc = 2π rad/s). 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS 
This section presents the simulation results and the 
approximated PR controllers are examined here. The 
simulation parameters are tabulated in Table II. The 
simulation results are presented in Figs. 9 to 12. In Fig. 9, 
the dynamic response of the controller to a step change of 
the reference signal is evaluated. The controller 
parameters used in this case are: KP = 350, KR1 = 600, KR3 
= KR5 = KR7 = 200, ω = 120π rad/s, ωc = 2π rad/s. The 
three-phase matrix converter output current references are 
[2sin(120πt) 2sin(120πt-2π/3) 2sin(120πt+2π/3)] A 
before 0.04 s and  
[3sin(120πt) 3sin(120πt-2π/3) 3sin(120πt+2π/3)] A 
after this time. From Fig. 9, we can see the controller 
exhibits a good dynamic response and tracks the 
prescribed reference effectively.  
Fig. 10 shows the steady-state error performance of the 
PR controller and harmonic compensator. The same 
controller parameters stated above are used in this case. 
As can be seen the steady-state errors are negligible. 
Figs. 11 and 12 demonstrate the performance of the 
selective harmonic compensator. Fig. 11 shows the fast 
Fourier transform (FFT) analysis and it seems the 4th and 
6th harmonics are relatively significant compared to others. 
Here, harmonic orders of 4th, 6th and 7th are considered in 
the selective harmonic compensator and results are shown 
in Fig. 12. The controller parameters used in this case are: 
KP = 350, KR1 = 600, KR4 = KR6 = 500, KR7 = 300, ω = 
120π rad/s, ωc = 2π rad/s. It is evident that specific 
harmonics (4th, 6th and 7th) are suppressed appreciably and 
the controller is effective.  
It is worth noting that the harmonic compensator does 
not necessarily improve the overall THD performance. In 
fact, it affects the harmonic spectrum as it causes a gain 
reduction to the frequencies near the resonant frequencies 
when it compensates the targeted harmonics as shown in 
Fig. 5. The THD performance of the matrix converter 
output currents is also influenced by the voltage transfer 
ratio q in (15). With the proposed scheme, the input 
power factor can also be regulated (being able to reach a 
unity power factor).  
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The PR controller and selective harmonics 
compensator are implemented based on matrix converter 
SVM. PR controllers have good performance in tracking 
sinusoidal variables. The steady state errors can be 
removed in comparison to the PI controller. The complex 
frame transformations are avoided since the controller can 
be implemented in the natural frame. As a result, the 
computation burden is alleviated. The PR controller has 
fast dynamic performance and the harmonic compensator 
can compensate the targeted harmonics effectively. The 
simulation results presented validate the effectiveness of 
the proposed PR controller for matrix converter. 
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